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New Car Buying Site Attains a Best-in-Class Rating from
TopConsumerReviews.com

TRUECar, a leading resource for buying New Cars, receives the highest ranking available
from TopConsumerReviews.com for another consecutive year.

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (PRWEB) January 08, 2020 -- TopConsumerReviews.com recently gave another
first-place ranking to TRUECar, a leader among New Car Buying Sites.

Even though some financial gurus advise against buying new when it comes to cars, there are still many
advantages to avoiding the used car market. Buying a new car gives vehicle owners warranty protection from
the moment they drive off the lot, often for many years after the purchase, and dealerships often include routine
maintenance to sweeten the deal. Plus, buying new means that drivers don’t have to worry about any hidden
damage from accidents that might compromise their safety down the road. And, of course, there’s nothing to
compare with the clean, new-car-smell interior. Best of all, with so many websites dedicated to helping
customers find the perfect new car, it’s never been faster, easier, or more hassle-free to drive away in the ideal
ride.

“Customers shopping for a new car want transparency, fair pricing, and lots of information about the vehicles
they’re considering. TRUECar delivers all of that and much more,” explained Brian Dolezal of
TopConsumerReviews.com, LLC. “What we love about using TRUECar is their commitment to the customer
experience, taking out everything that shoppers hate about the New Car buying experience and making it
trustworthy and streamlined. For example, when you use the service, you can rest assured that you won’t get
any of those annoying texts, emails and phone calls hoping for your business: TRUECar only passes your
information along to dealers you have explicitly chosen to work with. And, using the TRUECar website is so
easy: just click on the features you’re looking for and within a few seconds you’ll be able to see what’s
available in your area, as well as the average price for that vehicle where you live. With more than 11,000
dealers in the network, TRUECar remains the internet’s most popular destination for buying a new vehicle. For
all of these reasons and more, TRUECar once again earns our highest ranking among New Car Buying Sites in
2020.”

To find out more about TRUECar and other sites featuring New Cars, including reviews and comparison
rankings, please visit the New Cars category of TopConsumerReviews.com at
https://www.topconsumerreviews.com/new-cars/.

About TRUECar
TRUECar, Inc. is a digital automotive marketplace that provides comprehensive pricing transparency about
what other people paid for their cars and enables consumers to engage with TRUECar Certified Dealers who
are committed to providing a superior purchase experience. TRUECar operates its own branded site and its
nationwide network of more than 15,000 Certified Dealers also powers car-buying programs for some of the
largest U.S. membership and service organizations, including USAA, AARP, American Express, AAA and
Sam's Club. Over one half of all new car buyers engage with the TRUECar network during their purchasing
process. TRUECar is headquartered in Santa Monica, California, with offices in San Francisco and Austin,
Texas.
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TopConsumerReviews.com, LLC is a leading provider of reviews and rankings for thousands of consumer
products and services. From New Cars to Auto Insurance and Vehicle Inspections, TopConsumerReviews.com
delivers in-depth product evaluations in order to make purchasing decisions easier.
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Contact Information
Brian Dolezal
TopConsumerReviews.com, LLC
http://https://www.topconsumerreviews.com
+1 877-827-9827

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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